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W Is John Charlton Sup-

#СІЯС ls to be bullt hundreds

porting Grand Trunk £Х£5Ш w
country "has been asked to accept as 
sound reasons for the building of the 
S3 r°ad' Coupled with It are certain 

і 4u°tatfons from pa.pers wtjich support- 
, the construction of the second 
trans-continental railway from North 
Bay westward... These jhave been dis
torted by supporters of the1 govern
ment, who endeavor to represent-them 
as favorable continents on the building 
of the lines new proposed from Monc
ton to Winnipeg. It is quite apparent 
therefore, that the liberal

3OTTAWA LETTER. .Trunk 1S! 8upportl“ff the Grand
thought that he wouîTbe Sled upon 
criticise a scheme which ls so man" 
festly popular throughout the country 
■and to use a baseball expression, “he 
went up in the air." Mr. Fitzpatrick 
attempted to show the house that all 
the grain that comes from the west 
to Montreal, Quebec and St. John 
passes through Toronto. As a matter
Ifb'T n a bU8hel ot wheat goes 

through the Queen City. His object 
In going this was to show that the 
Canada Atlantic, as part of the Inter
colonial system, with terminus 
pot Harbor, could not

t
I

I LORD SALISBURY IS DEAD !«-! *> -ГЗВ

4

"0,

One of the Grandest Englishmen in the 
Empire’s History.

we hrШ sixtyI

Pacific? years.w Î
at De-

. .. possibly dis
charge the functions for which 
intended.

It la set era's

pyGrocer
a Xr '•> ♦a. u ^ ,, - It is

, , Considering that this road 
carried 18,000,000 bushels of grain last 
year, it ls no wonder that the oppo
sition laughed at Mr. Fitzpatrick's 
proposition and forced him to say that 
"if it didn't come through Toronto it 
came from somewhere.
Grand Trunk Pacific

hr MIMrsa
awd Adults.)r. Sproule’s Scathing Criticism of 

the Government's Policy and Mr. 
Emmerson's Position.

Since Palmerston's. Days he Was the Man Who Best 

Held the Confidence of the People—They felt 

That in His Hands the foreign Policy of the 

Nation Was Safe-And It Was Safe.

‘t cures DIARRHŒA. DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. ,

IU aetlon U Harmless, HeUable and 
Effectuât

Belief is almost Instantaneous,,

tXl>KILLED BY BASE BALL. “The whole 
scheme comes

from somewhere, but although 
'debate on the question has been

,. _ party is
Pretty hard up for material when it 
has to have recourse

-it
thanto such utter 

trash. It shows more than any other 
thing, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his following know nothing at all of 
the scheme which they have accepted 
from Mr. Hays and Senator Cox. How, 
then, pan the country have faith In 
such a Measure?

Inlnent Doctor «Struck by a Foul 

ip in the Right Temple—Died 

in a Few Hours.

on since July 80th, none of the minis- 
ters have been able to hit♦ ♦I

, , . upon the
exact location of its source. Mr. Blair 
says that Senator Cex is the Grand 
Trunk Pacific “somewhere,” and IThe Representative of Westmorland 

Forced to Make a Half-Hearted 
Apology for His Treatment 

of His Former Patron,
Hon. Mr. Blair.

.. . .... - ... „..#9*
people are inclined to believe he ls 
right.* Vі/

known amateur basebgJJ player 
at the Pawtucket genera? hosplta» 
bt..a3 „a result of being struck by, 
1 tip during a baseball game here 
afternoon. Dr. Newman was not 
tiiar member of either team, but 
been engaged to play with Paw. 
t in the game against the inter.
“ wti,team' ■ rePresenting Provl.

• While at the bat in the fl ft 
? he reached for *
iid not

Of course there is this to be said of 
the situation in which the cabinet 
finds itself, that the liberal party has 
been completely In the dark

4
The opposition were assisted In their 

applause of Mr Borden's utterances by 
Dr. Douglas of East Assiniboia 
Mr. Heyd of South Brant, 
these strong liberals 
away by the splendid proposition made 
by Mr. Borden, and they did not 
tempt to conceal their satisfaction, al
though at a later stage they may have 
to fall In line, like many others who 
opposed the government policy when 
it was first announced. Take the case 
of Mr. Guthrie, who spoke yesterday, 
and denounced Mr. Blair and the whole 
Intercolonial system.

«Р by DM» m* Better. *
MRS. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 

pedia, Que., writes :
“1 .take great pleasure in telling- 

y°”.»'hat vDr' Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry has done for me and т-тмппм a ,, T

-I .nu ■■II..JI4------ mine. A year ago my little girl now LONDON. Aug. 22,— Lord Salisbury
Cholera Infantum . "early three years old, was attacked by ^ peacetully at 9 05 °’cl°ck tonight,
th* tim, fn , . !t was ,a the hot season and she was teething at .„For forty-el»ht hours it was seen the^tirne. QThe doctor gave her up; in fact, I did so mv.'.-elf * that the end was inevitable. Even the

I finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Straw'-err-V ‘ і ** . administration of oxygen 'failed of et-

iïtr. ï* * а-; £тл ^
a Dottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly ” / F kneeling beside him, and t*en quietly

6 breathed his last. All the members of
lordship’s family except Lord 

Cecil, were at the bedside.;
Viscount Cranbourne, who 

sûmes the title of Marquis of Salis
bury, Immediately notified King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandria, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
others, including Lord Cecil, the sol
dier son of Lord Salisbury, who is now 
in Egypt.

i..

ШЖМ>and .Lias to the
position the conservative party will 
take. That ls why Mr. Slfton and 
others have been devoting much of 
their time to challenging the opposition 
to pronounce on certain features of 
the scheme. R. L. Borden, the leader 
of the opposition, did not hesitate to 
inform the minister of the interior 

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) that the conservative party would be
OTTAWA, Aug. 18,—What is the 5®a/d Tttom' and heard ,r™ with ef- 

„true Inwardness of John Charlton's llv' „ tbe ™eant‘me tho3e 
zealous support of the Grand Trunk ь 8lde of the house have
Pacific scheme? There are many peo- ? wildly beating the air and strlk- 
ple In Ottawa curious enough ta de- 155, 5Ut at an imaginary policy of 
sire an explanation. Why has the Whick they knew nothing, 
member for North Norfolk turned to 11“® th.S ?УІП haye appeared the 
The right about face within two weeks? * У d the government will 
It is said that he ls to be rewarded for p°aaeaaion the views of the .
bis defence of the government by be- Jfrty' and we venture to think
3ng offered a seat In the cabinet after ‘■hat thelr Policy will not be a dlsap- 
tbe next general election. It looks, P Ung one' 
therefore, as if somebody- is going to 
fetlre. Is the prophesied appointment 
tf Mr. Charlton a forerunner of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's resignation after the

LONDON. Aug. 22,—Lord Salisbury 
died this afternoon after a long Ill
ness.

Both of 
were carried

mise of that time, would 
Balfour’s place. now be In Mn

kHshhm
ponents to dissolve the house. When

parliament was returned 
neither party had a clear majority over

m5ith th® Irish home rule vote 
added. The Irish party was willing to 
a® pt the services of any leader who 

ould meet the conditions, and Mr. 
Gladstone, who had fought and bitter
ly denounced the Irish leaders for four 
years, made submission, and accepted 
their terms. The Salisbury government 
was outvoted and Mr. Gladstone 
framed his home rule bill.

It was fortunate for 
ttves that they had at that time a 
leader like Salisbury, in whom the lib
erals who opposed home rule had con
fidence. The liberal unionists knew 
when they Joined forces with him thaj 
he would not betray them, as they be- 
lleved their own leader had done. Lord 
Salisbury showed th-»

at-

a straight ball, 
, . "

6 glanced from the bat, striking 
’quarry l„ the right temple. Tha 
of the blow was so great thgtt 
ewman was momentarily sturmej 
'ell to the ground. He rqVffhA 
ly, and inade little of the lnjui-ÿ, 
iter was found unconscious lh hi і 
ng rooml and was removed' to tha 
al. He died a few hotfire lkten 
ut regaining consciousness. PhyA 
3 at the hospital tonight sai<|
■ blood vessel was broken by th« 
and death was due to a profuiS 
rhage of the brain. ' ^3
Newman came into promlneflcâ 
baseball player In 1897 with thd 
ro team. In 1899 and 190Ô h* 
on the Brown University team 

1 1901 and 1902 with the V 
Г Pennsylvania.

on the Pawtucket 
nines. He was 24

strike It fair on the
He was very 

outspoken at first In his condemnation 
of the Senator Cox arrangement, yet 
he vigorously defended It under the 
crack of the party whip. The funny 
part of Mr. Guthrie’s speech was that 
he talked of Mr. Blair’s inconsistency.

By the'
hiscoun- 

be in 
conser-

,of property because Senator Geo. Cox 
and others wish to get a transconti
nental line.

well as the development of other sec
tions of Canada. He has not based 
his conclusions on the fairy tales of 
trappers, hunters and

now as-
Hance Logan Is another who shied 

at the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme In 
Its Infancy. He endeavored to 
some of Mr, Borden’s arguments the 
other day. and the following dialogue 
shows how badly he fared at the hands 
of the opposition leader:

Mr. Borden—"Go into the enterprise 
sanely, after having obtained infor
mation which would Justify you In 
believing that It would give a better 
chance for trade to the people of the 
maritime provinces, and to the cities 
of Halifax and St. John; build It as 

vlnoe. The head of every famtly^of ЬЄ,ОГЄ,' by the peopto of Canada,
five Will have to shoulder a7ebt ot рГорІе^ TaTway ’ ^' ^ ^ ^
amomrt^untU the* debtTs' wiped out* Л",' dpn’‘ a“ the hon.
“Let us think of th!t for TmomenV’" ^rters cheer?"
rn«yDrcla8,rU^at"atLthe^ trlUmP\ « wcyu-d°he™,So,V^

Achievement. Let the government ask P Mr^Vigan-"?, ^ 8fo1tow d’ th

baby policy, that monstrosity of poli- wculd be rmnn?s > ,! Jntercolonial. I 
tics, that has been launched upon the Мг Т^-ІТ^т ‘° 

f ,, world in connection with this scheme Î 1 am gIad that I have
entai upo, the termsTaTd do'wnby thè lïZ'tb, °f Canada bave dl" triend (S,r° WiiMd SerlTtv

твшштшшт
hke a “Vt of half apology for his thf electorate for this T ,,» ® 'Z™ my bon. friend that it was quite
K.eGmB,Xr SrfT,Pat?/m' taki^? w” wm ^ngÏyZcehîthê ?n‘n‘*a‘Id"a*’ I was not Aware”

dldhis rt t^discred^Mr3 таа|‘ he tVestmorland said, which will not be ,°58k the ho’'' member for Cumber- 
feat which he fa iid * * MJ" Blair' a complimentary to them or creditable afNummS that the building of
feat which he failed to perform. to their statesmanship, to the?r judg- tb‘l41ne thro^h central New Bruns-

ment or to their business ability. The *,maana the Paralleling of the In- 
people cannot see what is before them ’•егсо1°Р1а1 railway, means a better 
in the future. The thraldom of the ‘ a , over which through freights
yoke is imposed upon them, and chains „ , f°,’ 18 „ better to have the Inter-
are shackled around them which can- .. rallv’ay paralleling Itself by
not be unfastened for the rest of their Г?18 °®tter llne- or Is it better to give 
natural lives by virtue of the great 5, better llne °ver to a company 
policy which has been introduced and W , ,h W,U1 compete with the Intercol- 
upon the advent of which such hysteri- onlal railway? If you are going to 
cal a claim was heard.” I Parallel the Intercolonial railway by a

better line, surely the

the conserva-... missionaries,
Dut he has gone direct to the best ex- 
perts on transportation to be found in 
Canada and their experience has re
sulted in the programme which he 
asks the conservative party to 
port.

Mr. Logan says he will answer the 
leader of the opposition later. There 
are a number of maritime province 
liberals in the house who will have to 
answer Mr. Borden later, and the an
swer will have to be given at the polls.

The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
contains a clause which provides for 
the shipment of freight through Cana
dian ports, but so far as practicability 
ls concerned that clause Is 
the paper it is written upon, 
policy on which Mr. Borden stakes his 
political future is one which does not 
tolerate “ifs.” There is to be no, "if 
not specifically routed” about the op- 
position policy. Mr. Borden was most 
emphatic in his statement that all 
lines using the section from Fort Ar
thur to North Bay must first 
ship freight carried 
through Canadian

meet
The scheme which the tgovernment 

proposes to thrust upon Canadians 
means an expenditure of $126,000,000. 
Dr. Sproule treated this aspect of the 
case from an Ontario standpoint, and 
he estimates that that province alone, 
with its 455,000 families. Will have to 
become responsible for 145,525,000 of 
the total. That ls to say, that there ls 
another mortgage to that 
placed on the real estate of the

sup-
Mr. Borden ls worthy of the 

support of Eastern Canadians. He Is 
one of themselves, although his Ideas 
are national rather than sectional. The 
adoption of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme means the destruction of the 
Intercolonial and the creation of a 
railway monopoly. Mr. Borden’s pol
icy ls a railway owned by the people 
and managed for and by the people. 
Which policy should Canada

ccmlng campaign is over? 1 
no doubt that a nice plum has been 
offeree Mr. Charlton, and it Is well 
known that he has been anxious to 
enter Sie cabinet for some years. It 
looks, therefore, as If the long expect
ed will happen.

There is
The Right Hon. the Marquis of Salis

bury, K| G., was born In 1830; entered 
public life in 1853, and continued a 
prominent figure in British politics 
until July 11, 1902, when he resigned 
the office of premier.

. earnestness of
his opposition to Mr. Gladstone's mea
sure by offering to join a unionist min
istry under Lord Hartington, now Duke 
of Devonshire, who had been 
nated by Mr. .Gladstone as his 
... But the unionist leaders
did not demand that effacement. When 
by the combination of

nlven
He aifio haf 

and Provl- 
years old an* 

of James A. Newman, a prom4 
esident of Bristol.

amount. and after allowing 
himself to be used In order to hold 
Quebec together as far as possible for 
the liberal party Sir Wilfrid will seek 
a much-ieeded rest.

not worth 
The destg-

ownsuccessor.IMPERIAL CABINET CHANGES
(Sun Edit., July 15, 1902.)

Lord Salisbury ls a statesman whose 
personal and political character

:r kills two childbbnJ

îoder in Philadelphia Tried t* 
111 All Four and mien Her- •И 

self—The Cause.

support ? 
J. D. McKENNA.

. ... conservatives
and liberal revolters Mr. Gladstone’s 

repre- government was defeated, and it was 
sents the high water mark In public thought necessary to organize for the 
life. No finer example of disinterested Pressrvation of the unionist cause, 
and devoted service to the nation can Devonshire, Goschen, Forster, Cham- 
be found In British history, nor has berlain- James, Bright and others were 
any other political leader of this cen- ready to support Lord Salisbury. As 
tury enjoyed in a gfeater degree the a witness to their faith 
confidence of the nation. No one could tbese' then °r afterward, became

і bers of the Salisbury ministry.
sonaliy popular. Lord Salisbury has necessity of that alliance, if the pur- 
been as much in the background as pose was to be achieved, was found 
was possible in his position. When he some years later, when the liberals 
has spoken it has been with apparent 1 and home talers once more obtained 
disregard of the audience, and only to . power and Prepared a second hom#rule 
disclose, with the frankness and plain- t measure. The lords forced a dissolu- 
nessof the new British diplomacy, the ! Uon on thls Issue, which again brought 
position of the empire toward foreign a SaHsbury government 
nations. The foreign office was trans- ! J^ls administration has exsted more 
ferred to Lord Lansdowne less than tban seven years, which is longer than 
two years ago, but Lord Salisbury, the ,ife of any other British ministry 
who has held that office in four minis- j ^urnS three-quarters of a century, 
tries, had been too long responsible I
for international relations to give up - Dord Salisbury has not only enjoyed 
his special Interest in that department. ! *be lonSest period of continuous 
He has also a family Interest to Ц, for I rnIersHlp of any leader sines 
Lord Cranbome, who represents the 1 LtverP°°l. whose ministry ended to 
foreign office In the bouse of commons, !1827’ but hls three premlershlps have 
Is Lord Salisbury’s son and heir. It 1 *°*etber been longer than the aggre- 
is significant that another Cecil, a son gate term of any other premier, 
of Lord Salisbury’s sister, succeeds to tll04Sh Mr. Gladstone in his four pre- 
the premiership, after a long and sue- ”llerstllps served only one year less, 
cessful career as leader of the house Salisbury has been premier more than 
of commons, and that Mr. Balfour’s thlrteen years. He has been foreign 
younger brother is chief secretary for m,nl8ter *n tour ^ministrations, but 
Ireland, holding the position in which 1 tbls a,so happened to Palmerston and 
the new premier established hls posl-'i Clarendon, whose terms were shorter.

I The features of Lord Salisbury's for- 
; eign administration after the settle- 
men of. the Eastern Question Include 

lineage. the annexation of Burmah, and the 
Proud as he may well be of hie family extension of the empire in Africa by 
name and history, he did not hesitate dealings with the natives, by treaties 
to accept disinheritance when the time with Germany and France, and finally 
came to choose between that and a by tbe annexation of the Dutch re
love marriage that was held to be be- pub,lc- The settlement of the Venez- 
neath him. He was only a second son, ue!a dispute, and the establishment of 
but any of the great families would more cordtal relations with the United 
have welcomed an alliance with hls S<ates have occurred under hls direc

tion.

-----
The delate on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, to Vhlch Mr. Charlton 
в remarkable contributor, has result
ed to some good speeches and some 
poor ones. Dr. Sproule In his criti
cism of tie government policy made 
tee of tie best speeches of his life. 
®e made some good points against the 
Construction of a

HAVE CONTRACT

To Capture Live Moose for Newfound
land Government.

was such
.= agree to 

over that road

г-’їй'лх.'й FT1-the eastern section of the Intercolon- “T®,? llV® moose from the
ial as it now exists at Halifax and St Г T Br.una”lck wilds, which were in- 
John. Those ports, under the conser: ? і ^ breedlng Purposes in the 
vatlve programme, will be developed stonfh»?^', ^a8t,8prlng Mr’ Arm- 
and put on an equal footing with the 8t ong had an Interview with the sur
est equipped American "porta*1 to and other merobera of
every respect, therefore, the conse-va- і th! , * government, and a price for 
tive policy is the policé fer the еа™ •' I'll 1,8 wa8T æt’ which
With the Canadian Northern, Grand * У Newfoundland 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, Cana
dian Pacific, and* Intercolonial for
warding their freight to and from the 
ports of the maritime provinces, 
only St. John and Halifax would be
come great commercial centres, but 
Sydney, Country Harbor and many 
other points in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick would be built up. The 
maritime liberals will vote against 
this proposition. Can the average 
elector in that section of the country 
see any good reason for such conduct?

jADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—Clorai 
:rtha Roder, children, were ИМІ 
inhaling illuminating gas earlsfi 
iy. Their mother ànd, two Othefl 
1 are in a dangerous, conditio!* 
іе same cause. Mrs. Rader late*! 
e had attempted to murder heS 
і and commit suicide, but be: 
і were vdead the husband reach: 
ІЄ. The woman gave as a rea- 
her act that her husband, whi E 

:tile worker, was without monej і 
at the family, who were with, f 
Id, would have been forced t< ( 
their honje Saturday, ' ^

.'лі

several of 
mem- 

Thehave done less to make himself per-

I assure

was ao- 
govern-

ment, and Mr. Armstrong and John 
vUonnell were given the contract of 
capturing these monarchs of our for
ests. They are to deliver four 
and three bulls.

They expect to be able to fill the or
der this fall and winter. Mr. Connell 
is probably the best man for this work 
in the province, and has already made 
some progress in his preparations.

In conversation with an Advocate re
porter Mr. Connell said that if moose 
and deer continue to increase at the 
rate they have during the past six 
years, they will become a nuisance to 
the farmers in the outlying districts. 
They have become unusually bold, and 
Mr. Connell, who is an enthsiastic 
amateur photographer, has some 
splendid pictures of these big game he 
has succeeded in taking during his 
tramps through the country.

into power.

MONCTON RACES.
2TON, Aug. 2L—The horse ___ 
old driving party today drew ai 
owd, but the track was in 
in and the time

cowsnotraces

pre-
Lord

poor 
consequently ’ Dr. Sproule was not Impressed with 

!Mr. Emmerson’s oration, 
ed him *f a story of a Celtic friend 
who went to the west and located on 
a farm five times as large as the one 
*e owned to the east, 
neighbors asked him how he liked the 
thange. He replied that he enjoyed 
t very much, as the new farm was so 
Hg that he could Just wander over It 

Ш1 day like a goose and enjoy himself 
thoroughly. Mr. Emmerson, the doo- 
tr contended, had wandered similar
ly Mr. Emmerson had switched off 
at most unexpected moments but he 
felvays came back to the hon. ex-mto- 
Isbr of railways no less than seven 
tings, but as soon as he took hold of 

question under consideration he 
Beaned to drop it as though It were 
'а Лесе of hot iron. The thought that 
pasted through Dr. Sproule’s mind 
•whip this was going on was that Mr. 
Enmerson hesitated to proceed be- 
ilcatse of the consciousness of the 
Krttitude he displayed to hls former 
ïritnd and because he knew that there 
Would be a day of retribution In the 
Bear tuture.
- ’ |i . .

Dr. Sproule was reminded of hls trip 
to Rowland last fall by the speech 
Xvhlch sas had such a disastrous ef
fect on,1, Mr. Emmerson’s political fu
ture. Travelling over the Canadian 
Faciflct’ said Dr. Sproule, "you leave 
Robson'and you discover that the en
gineers have adopted a peculiar way 

tof getting up these mountains. They 
had to overcome a rise of several hun- 

Jdted.feet, so they built the road up a 
Oittie, then back again and up a little 
iclgher, "then back again, and then a 
I little' higher still. You were carried 
Upwards for a time and then you were 

і carried • back again, something like 
Back and Jill. You were carried back 
Bgajn on what ls called the switchback 
and each time" you rise a little higher 
and the engine ls puffing and panting 
and tolling ever on and up until it 
rises to tiie top of the mountain just 
Jfke the hon. member for Westmor
land. He went back and forth 
tor eight times until he led 
top of the mountain, and when he 
looked down from It he saw nothing 
ibut desolation."

: It remind-2.30 Class.
orval, Notre Dame 
Wood, Moncton ..

rdon, Moncton.......
-2.39, 2.35, 2.33.

2.40 Class. 
Eurr, Moncton.... .

•••1 1 Г 
...2 2 
...З З У Some of hls

.1 Mr. Borden did not indulge In the
ories when he attempted to show that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
by the government, could 
In any great development of Cana
dian ports. He proved by the experi
ence of the great transportation com
panies of Canada that grain must be 
carried from the west by way of the 
Great Lakes, and

мі A
Junior, Shediao ....... ...2.2 ;•

...#..3 3
A

as proposed 
never result

Intercolonial
This Is a keynote on the situation railway had better parallel Itself and 

The most rabid liberal to the country “1®, 5ha* bstter lln® for the traffic 
should sit down and seriously con- v>ica otherwise would- be carried over 
elder whether it ls In hls interests to ,, railway competing with the peo- 
lassume a debt of 3125 for the benefit I ple 8 rallway-" 
of Senator Cox.

iemratocook .........
Fox, Fox Creek.. 
-2.36, 2.35, 2.39.

f tion among the conservative leaders.

The retiring premier does not 
his position to aristocratic

799 from P. E. Island, prinoi-r 
>ung men, arrived here thi* 
on the harvest excursion. TIfeÿ 
Jolly crowd and cheered trttH 
sm as the train drew » int<# 
They had to wait some hours 
t du Chene and another watt 
ton, during which some of the 
ok aboard more liquid refrgëh- 
in was good for them, but gJÜtijj, 
was a quiet crowd.

owe

While he may have 
the Interests of his party at heart he 
should

EARLY RISING.

By John Godfrey Saxe.
man who first Invented

Iconsequently the 
only scheme which will result in 
vantage to St. John and Halifax is one 
which will provide for railway lines 
toom the Great Lakes to the sea. 
Western freight cannot possibly be 
drawn from Winnipeg to Quebec, 
John and Halifax by an all-rail route.

Dogan—"No hon. member can 
remember that the government make any such assumption. It would 

is asking him to contribute his share h® an Impossible assumption. You 
towards the cost of constructing a I cou*d n° more parallel the Interco
road of which so little is known. If lonlal by building a line from Levis to 
he will study Hon. A. G. Blair’s speech M°n«ton than you could parallel the 
and turn the question over in a busi- two sides of a triangle by building 
ness-like way, however strong his across the base." f 
liberal leanings may be, we think that Mr- Borden—"I am glad my hon
if he exercises his better Judgment it frlend has come back to the fold A 
will lead him into an unbounding op- moment ago I thought he would" 
position to the government’s policy. return, but now he says that the road

J. D. McKENNA. do,®8 not parallel the Intercolonial
railway ”

її ,?-=„• rs 15SS. 1 r
man to public life to Canada today.
Mr. Borden caught Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier napping. Having made a speech 
which was barren of information

ad-
’’God blew the

sleep!" #
So Sancbo Ріши said, and so му I; 

And bless him, also, that he didn’t keep
Hie great discovery to himself, nor_

To make it—as the lucky fellow mlght5- 
A close

$St. try/
He is also responsible for theYoung Robert Cecil was then entering 

on a political career which would have treaty with Japan, which is the one
. spectacular event of the Salisbury

in-id monopoly by patent-right!In connection with theЯ .. , , argument of
the minister of the interior that grain 
cannot be carried in this

been assisted by an aristocratic 
rlage. He married a daughter of a regime, and has a flavor of Beacons- 
practlcing lawyer, cut loose altogether fi,eld ln 1L Indirectly, by placing Mr. 
from hls own family, took a modest re- Chamberlain ln the most responsible 
sidence and made his living a writing P°altion next his own in the ministry, 
for the Journals and reviews. If the Lord Salisbury has brought about more 
elder brother had not died Lord Cecil lntlmate relations between the British 
might have become a brilliant Jour- emplre at home and the British empire 
nalist, but he would have been more abroad- and has given all the colonies 
1 kely to win the same position In pub- a llve and actlve Interest In the dé
lie life as a member of the commons fcnce of two of them. The retirement

of the premier comes appropriately at 
the moment when this trouble is over

NE HORSE KILLED,- Ï

? Accident on Mill Street—У« 
Williams’ Horse Horribly 

Mangled by Glass. ,

hundreds of people witnessed 
ting accident on Milt street 
urday

marYee-Ьіею the man who first invetned sleep, 
(I really can’t avoid the Iteration);

But blast tbe man, with 
deep.

Whate’er the rascal’s name

Who first Invented .and went round advising. 
The artificial cut-off—Early Rising!

“Rise with the lark, and with the lark to 
bed,’’

Observes some solemn, sentimental owl; 
Maxims like these are very cheaply said!

But, ere you make yourself a tool or fowl. 
Pray just inquire about hie rise and fall. 
And whether larks have any beds at all!

The time for honest folks to be abed 
la in the morning, if I reason right;

And he who cannot keep hls precious heal 
Upon hie pillow until It’s fairly light,

And so enjoy hls forty morning winks.
Is up to knavery; or else—he drinks!

Thomson, who ' sung about the “Seasons," 
said

It was a glorious thing to rise in eeeaon; 
But then he said It—lying—In his bed,

At 10 o'clock am .m.,—the very 
He wrote ao charmingly. The eimple fact ls 
His preaching wasn't sanctioned by hls prac

tice.

not ■-, . Way, Mr.
Borden said: "The minister of the 
terior aggues that grain will be so car
ried, and he cites a rate in the United 
States from Kansas City to Chicago to 
establish a rate of eleven and’ a half 
cents

IIn curs es loud and

or age or sta-
r

a bushel to St. John, New 
Brunswick. If you take the rate from 
Winnipeg to Fort William

which to
ot a flpa 

by F, E. WlH 
I The horse was being driven 
[ill street near the. corner' of' 
but eight o’clock when a 'sheet I 
! paper lying on the pavement, 
vn on the animal's head. Thg 
lied and the driver, W. JeoVl^ 
№ing out of the dëlivètir 
aught It by the head. Then a 
lr came along, frightening the'
! excited horse, which Jumped'! 
’ on the pavement and went 
into the plate glass Window Щ 

s store on the corner ot Milt 
In streets. A large section of 
9 entered the horse’s shoulder," 
k terrible gash, fully fifteen 
png. The maddened animal 
lut of the window and across 
!t, coming to contact witn a 
Inst which the wagon Was left, 
is was shattered all oVer the’ 
ad streams of blood poured 
! horse’s shoulder. Many per
il witnessed the occurrence 
fard with rags and waste to 
flow of blood and these were 

ato thé wound, but the horse 
Likely’s timber yard withU) Ф 
rt time after the accident.,, , 
lliams bought this horse, about' 
of months ago from Thomas’/ 

>r 3180.

morning, 
the deathin were

certain conclusions, 
but I made no such assumption and 
deny that they are correct.”

Mr. Borden—"I accept at once the
WnfH^naturally experte^ that*' B E'iÎ^ misunderstood

шшжщттhto dOvn,ha/ eT®T been heard from Brunswick would pLrolwO?8 l am 
him, devoted a lot of time to careful f triad that hf» and т opa consideration of his subject. He con- opinion with re^rd to tha^^nd^1116

z ,2^t’,b,sr.;,T„r,r„7. Ьа,їїгй. "juv; ті"
ation line. Mr. Borden wasted no time wick ?” 
in flowery language, although on many 
occasions hls oratory carried away not gentleman’s 
only his followers, but some of those (Laughter.) 
who sat behind the treasury benches.
Mr. Borden has proved himself to be . -w> .
a leader and as one who can rise above lat“ of justice Hn5" M m,th® ™ІП" 
mere carping criticism, he is bound to ZL Л ’ Hon-,Mr- Fitzpatrick,
win the sympathy of the majority of 5 5 tbe feaÇue of my hon. friend
Canadians. He talked of what he ЇГ°ЇГ but 11 wae to° late
he kfiew, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier îf h®lp bl!5’ Tha hon- minister of Jus- 
spoke on questions of which he knew tlC® 8?У8 th®y Wl * own 11 now- I sup- 
nothing. The leader of the govern- гГ°л® ht^m®anS aî»at they w,n own it 
ment has presented a lot of throries Z^sed ЬпГ- °"8 °f ^ Pre8®nt 
to the country, while Mr. Borden has propo8ed “u ’ 
given the electors facts and figures to 
substantiate what he has said

.. ^ ----- and base
thereon the rate from- Fort William to 
Quebec or Montreal, you will find that 
from Fort Williatp-to Quebec, say 1,000 
miles, the rate would be 23.3 cents per 
hundred lbs., or 13.98 cents per bushel; 
from Fort William to St. John the rate 
would be 34.97 cents per hundred lbs., 
or 20.97 cents per bushel; and from 
Fort -ÇÇilliam to Halifax the rate would 
be 37 cents per hundred lbs., or 22 
centgtper bushel."

owned
that he has enjoyed as a peer. The 
death of the elder brother, followed by 
that of his father, cut short hls career and no °*her ls In sight. A different 
to the popular chamber, but it opened k*nd °* man might think it fitting to 
no road that was not available to him 1 wa-it for the coronation, where he 
on his merits. ; 'would be one of the most conspicuous

I figures. But it is like this patriot to 
Lord Salisbury served in the Indian desire to get out of sight now that his 

office before he became identified with wcrk aa a statesman is done. He de- 
frrelgn affairs. He was secretary of Ughta ln the study o$ chemistry, and 
state for Indian when he went on hls j 'BhI1® others are taking part in spec- 
famous mission to Constantinople at tacles It would perhaps please him 
the close of thé war between ‘Turkey j best to be at work in hls laboratory, 
and Servta. The English plenipoten
tiary was really the leader of th&tcon- 
ference, and at the close of the Incid
ent his position as a future 
minister was established.

During this summer, Wolvln & Co 
are carrying from Duluth to Quebec 
for 3 1-2 cents a bushel and it has 
been as low as 3 cents. The rate from 
Fort William on the C. P. R. all-rail 
-is 12 cents per bushel *o Montreal as 
well as to St. John. The companv, 
however, only carries grain to St. 
John or Montreal by Its all-rail 
In order to provide stiffening 
for Its vessels. In all these matters 
It is Impossible to judge by any par
ticular rate at any given time. A 
railway company may have ships 
chartered at a point on the Atlantic 
coast, and It may be absolutely 
вагу to make such an extremely low 
rate as to astonish one, sirfiply for the 
reason that the railway must supply 
cargo for that vessel which It has 
chartered to carry cargo across the 
Atlantic. By carrying grain down the 
Great Lakes and providing storage 
capacity at the lake ports this diffi
culty would be overcome and grain 
pould be easily landed at St. John, 
Halifax and other eastern ports with 
every prospect for a profitable 
gin.

j

, Uncle John — "Which is right, Wll- 
! lie, "I have had my boots blacked,” oi 
"I have had my boots blacked?" Wll- 

Shorties!lle — "I emess neither ain’t right, ' 
afterward he succeeded Lord Derby 1п ' 555»1Є /°лП'і,, 7,°” ahou,d say' "My 
that position. In that capacity he at- ; */LD, ed b ac ng' ~ Boston Tran-
roeUedan5eshBared"wUh^m tolVnn" ‘V’" h® 8ajd’ “ye In the top flat, 

of that diplomatic triumph. The death "Drop to"”" repeatof 7be' th"*
of Lord Beaconsfleld during the sue- you "h nk I'm comlL in an 57'
ceeding Gladstone administration left B£p?7 1 Ctocago Post
at!;! t'debrUryasheS, Г/ГТ K® “ ''That buH tortier of yours has

!fade.’ “ S,r Stafford North- a speaking countenance, hasn’t he?” 
cote Yvas clearly unequal to the task, she — “Do you think so?” He—“Yes,

it says to me plainly as words could, 
“Beware of the dog!” — Kansas City 
Journal.

Chemically pure iron does not exist 
commercially, 
those from

Bruns-seven J?
foreijus up to the

Mr. Logan—“I Will answer the hon. 
question

season
later on.” route

cargoes
The speakers defending the govern

ment are gradually unfolding the vast 
amount of information in the posses
sion of the government concerning the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.
*ras rich in authorities. He has dis
covered that Father Nedelec, 
dlan missionary, 
questions Cut to him by Mr. Scott, the
secretary of the trans-Canada __ _

У™У' in which the Lake St. John dis- 
urfet and the province of Quebec was 
Jjesoribe^ as a habitable country of 
feood promise. As the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will not pass through the Lake 
wt, John country the value of this tes
timony is not quite apparent. Another 
undian missionary, Father Paradis, 
Wio was at one time stationed at 
Moose Factory, discovered that good 
potatoes could be grown near Lake 
^Abbitibi. The general public will ac
cept this as indisputable evidence that

’Tie, doubtless, well to be sometimes awake, 
Awake to duty, and awake to truth,—

But when, alas! a nice review we take 
Of our best deeds and days, we And, In 

sooth,
The hours that leave the slightest cause to 

weep
Are those we passed in childhood, or aeleept

’TIs beautiful to leave the world awhile 
For the soft visions of the gentle night; 

And, free, at last from mortal care or guile, 
To live aa only in the angels’ sight,

In sleep’s sweet realm, so cosily shut in, 
Where, at the worst, we only dream of sin I

So let us sleep, and give the Maker praise,
I like the lad who, when his father thought 

To clip hls morning nap by hackneyed phrase 
Of vagrant worm by early songster caught, 

Gried, “Served him right!—it's not at all 
surprising;

The worm was punished, sir, for early 
rising!” T

Mr. Lemieux neces-
£an In- 

answered several I
Lord Sllsbury had little to do with 

the defeat of the liberal government 
which came Into office with such glow
ing prospects In 1880, and whose his
tory is a chapter of national humilia
tions which England would like to for
get, The weak and changeable foreign 
policy of Gladstone was the primary 
cause of the defeat of the government 
by the same parliament which brought 
It into power. But the fight against 
the ministry was made to the house of 
commons and on the platform, and In 
either arena the most effective 
rigner was that brilliant, forceful and 
erratic man, Lord Randolph Churchill, 
who, It he had fulfilled half the pro-

Mr. Fitzpatrick—"They will own It 
under the proposed bill."

Mr. Borden—'-Yês, that ls a perfect- 
,, u, ■ ly clear answer. They will nwn it
*he IlberaIa had been very ■ but what will they do with It ? Th'ev 

much to the dark as tb the liberal con- will take that better line and hand 
serve tive party previous to Tuesday it over to the Grand Tronk Pacific 
afternoon, they now feel that they Railway Co." (Great apptouse.) Thaï 

S551 ath nf„t0 crltl®lae which in Is the proposition which Messrs Lo- 
many minds will prove too much for gan, Russell, Emmerson, Hughes and 
them.^ Hon. .Chas. Fitzpatrick, who other maritime province mem here 
replied to Mr. Borden, found it lmpos- favor. They do not care a fig about 
sible to even attempt to meet the ar- the Intercolonial; all they desire to do 
guments of the leader of the opposi- is to support the government which Uon; Thé Ulster of Justice had pre-| proposes to destroy 370,000,000 worth

Rail-

ial number of Jews in th* 
estimated to be over 11,000,600. " 
s a larger percentage of blind' 
Russia than to any other Bddg 
country. Two out of ever|ÿ 
er population are slghtléss. ‘ гг£

The purest Irons are 
Yorkshire and Swedish

ores. I■

:

Piles gppn
DiVQhase’e OlHtirftsnt

mar-

Doctor, I supose. you cart 
1 your tailor to me? boo- 
Inly, but you will have to 
one else to recommend You 
or.—Medical Brief.

It will be seen, therefore, that Mt. 
Borden knew exactly what he 
talking about when he propounded a 
policy which will result In the build- 
tog up of the maritime provinces,
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